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Welcome to the van Laack Spring/
Summer 2023 Collection. 

The first sunrays are announcing 
the beginning of a new lightness 
of being. With the warm spring 
breeze slowly sneaking up on us 
we are excited to bring you our 
new Spring/Summer 2023 collec-
tion. Crafted from luxurious ma-
terials this exclusive selection is 
made just for you. 

We have created a range of looks 
inspired by eccentric beach ele-
gance with bright colors and soft 
linen look fabrics, perfect for ce-
lebrating those long, hot, summer 
days that are upon us. From mo-
dern and crisp to cozy and luxuri-
ous, this collection has something 
for everyone‘s taste. 

The pieces designed at van Laack 
are made from premium fabrics 
that ensure comfort and durabili-
ty even in hot weather. But don‘t 
fret, even if the temperatures is 
struggling to peak selected items 
are able to withstand the breeze 

WE ARE CELEBRATING HOT SUMMER DAYS

to keep you warm. No matter if 
you are looking for a light jacket 
or a knitted piece to layer — we 
got you. 

In addition you will find floral 
prints as well as beautifully craf-
ted lace accents which guarantee 
a unique look every time you go 
out. Every piece in the collection 
is designed to make you stand out 
while being fashionable and com-
fortable at the same time. 

So go ahead take a look! Get rea-
dy to feel free and cheerful with 
the most exclusive luxury fashion 
pieces of the season and be sure 
to check out all of our latest pie-
ces online at van Laack, or visit 
one of our many stores across the 
country.

Christian von Daniels
Owner





Dress
maxi slip-on wrap
art. no. 171975-146-KADIFA



long sleeve 
long staple cotton

Shirt

art. no. Z20044-770-PHILIPO1-LSF

mercerized cotton 
and linen-blend

Jacket

art. no. S00206-780-SAMIL



refined short 
sleeve terry

Shirt

art. no. Z20045-120-PIBOS

cotton-stretch modern 
zero-gravity slim fit

Pants

art. no. H51118-130-HAWK-H

cotton-stretch 
modern zero-gravity

Jacket

art. no. H51118-130-FARIN





Shirt
with flowery print
art. no. 171990-790-RESO-TF

Pants
classic modern cotton-stretch
art no. J00151-110-HILGER



Shirt
dip dyed mercerized cotton and linen-blend 
art. no. S00203-770-SABAN



flared cut maxi slip-on 
with bell sleeves

Dress

art. no. 172153-080-KLAUDI





short sleeve 
air cotton v-neck

Polo

art. no. S00174-100-SORIN-F

cotton-stretch with 
front and side pockets

Overshirt

art. no. 150118-790-RAVI-TF



Dress
short kimono sleeves with a plunging neckline
art. no. 172142-925-KELANI



Skirt
flared with side zip
art no. 171975-146-RENATE

Blouse
silk stretch satin
art. no. 155152-640-LOAS-KN



paisley-printed 
textured cotton

Shirt

art. no. 172150-130-RET-PTF

classic modern 
cotton-stretch

Pants

art. no. J00151-110-HILGER

art. no. S00204-130-SAMMO

mercerized cotton 
and linen-blend

Zip Jacket



MERCERIZED COTTON AND LINNEN-BLEND DIP DYED SHORT SLEEVE POLO SHIRT

long staple cotton 
relaxed long sleeve

Shirt

art. no. Z20045-000-PHILIP-LSF

modern unstructured 
linen with patch pockets

Jacket

art. no. Z50786-100-RICARDO1





Polo
striped air cotton
art. no. S00193-791-SANDRO

Pants
cotton blend straight leg
art no. J00155-100-M-HOKU 



Sweater
structured organic cotton bi-colored v-neck
art. no. S00207-110-SARIM



paper bag 
belted high-waist

Pants

art. no. H51118-040-HOLINA-KN

dropped shoulder 
long sleeve

Jacket

art. no. 150118-040-JAELA-SVKN



cotton blend 
straight leg

Pants

art. no. J00155-100-M-HOKU

 air cotton 
with pockets

Zip Jacket

art. no. S00194-130-SANDIS



T-Shirt
long staple cotton
art. no. Z20044-060-PAOLO



Pants
mid-rise cropped linen with silver coating
art. no. H71549-080-HAUKY-SV

Blouse
cowl neckline loose fit
art. no. 171980-060-TESSA-PX



 embroidered 
cotton silk blend

Dress

art. no. 150034-000-KADIA





Dress
short kimono sleeves with plunging neckline
art. no. 150108-000-KELANI



Shirt
striped washed twill
art. no. 161212-530-RESO-SFWK



Shirt
textured bengal-striped
art. no. 170239-177-RESO-SFWK



semi-sheer 
loose fit 

Top

art. no. 150061-000-VINCA

loose fit with 
lightly padded shoulders

Jacket

art. no. 150108-000-JECKYS



Shirt
super soft elephant desert-printed linen
art. no. 170228-790-RIDO-S-TFWK



Blouse
embroidered cotton silk blend
art. no. 150034-000-CELLA



sun-bleached 
bold striped cotton

Shirt

art. no. 161214-165-RIVARA-TF

cropped straight 
cut tweed cotton

Jacket

art. no. H01283-130-JAELL-NKN





art. no. 171994-007-BRAD

plain slim fit 
jersey crew-neck

T-Shirt

art. no. 180031-000-PARO

jungle-printed 
mid-length

Swim Shorts

jungle printed 
washed cotton-poplin

Shirt

art. no. 171988-007-RIDO-S-TFW



Pants
five pocket cotton lyocell stretch with flared legs
art. no. J00163-100-HELIZA



Shirt
flower-printed washed linen
art. no. 171985-126-RESO-TFWK



Dress
midi wrap with puffed sleeves and patchwork print
art. no. P70157-115-KADIA-PX



art. no. 170421-547-HELENA-PX

 ornamental border 
printed cotton silk blend 

Scarf

art. no. Z10393-547-SAVINIA

straight cut viscose 
with ornamental border print

Pants

loose fit with extra long 
sleeves and wide cuffs

Blouse

art. no. 150110-450-LEVKE-AA





fully fashioned 
short sleeve

Polo

art. no. S00174-540-SANDRO

jungle-printed 
washed linen-blend

Shirt

art. no. 171991-744-RET-TFWK

jungle-printed 
mid-length

Swim Shorts

art no. 171992-744-BRAD



Blouse
half sleeved loose fit
art. no. 171980-540-UBBA-PXKN



Shirt
refined terry cuban
art. no. Z20045-000-PHILIP-LSF



3EUR

0
Dieser 30 EUR Gutschein ist ab einem Einkaufswert von 250 EUR in allen 

van Laack-Filialen und online einlösbar. Maßanfertigungen sind ausgeschlossen.

Der Gutschein ist einmalig einlösbar und läuft am 30.06.2023 ab. Verwenden Sie 
den Code LOOKBOOK31 auf unserer Website oder lösen Sie den Gutschein 

in unseren Filialen ein.



3EUR

0
This 30 EUR voucher is redeemable with a purchase value of 250 EUR 

in all van Laack stores and online. Custom shirts are excluded. 

Voucher can be used once and expires 30.06.2023. Use code LOOKBOOK31 
on our website or redeem the gift voucher in our stores.



Our Stores
use our store finder for more information
including addresses and opening hours

AACHEN 
BERLIN

 BREMEN
 BIELEFELD 

BADEN-BADEN
 DRESDEN 

DORTMUND 
DUESSELDORF 

DUESSELDORF AIRPORT 
FRANKFURT 

FRANKFURT AIRPORT 
HANOVER 

HEILBRONN
 HAMBURG

 HAMBURG-EPPENDORF 
KIEL 

MUENSTER
MUNICH

MUNICH AIRPORT 
MOENCHENGLADBACH 

NUREMBERG
 POTSDAM

 STUTTGART
 WIESBADEN

G E R M A N Y

AMSTERDAM
BERN
 BANGKOK
BRUSSELS
CARLSBAD 
 DOHA  
HANOI
 HO CHI MINH CITY 
INNSBRUCK
 MANILA
PARIS
SALZBURG
SINGAPORE
 JARKARTA 
VIENNA
ZURICH

I N T E R N AT I O N A L



instagram web facebook

S T AY  I N  T O U C H


